
Ferox 320 is a very powerful machine designed for 
the hardest applications and floors. Ferox 320 is 
designed to remove concrete, asphalt, coatings and 
road markings. The motor on the Ferox 320 is po-
sitioned directly above cutting drum, for maximum 
head pressure. The machine has an ergonomic 
design, with vibration dampening handle bar and 
control panel for operators’ comfort and safety.

Various options of tooling are available for removal 
of numerous substrates and coverings. By using the 
300 mm variable diamond drum blades it allows for 
cutting depth of 20 mm in a single pass. The Milling 
cutter drum and Carbide tipped cutter is also avail-
able for scarifying. The machine features frame pro-
tection, as well as robust maintenance free bearings 
ensuring extended service life. 

For a dust free operation, you can connect a dust 
collector to the 70 mm dust port. The machine has 
an optional water injection system to reduce air-
borne dust when not using a dust collector. The Fer-
ox 320 comes in two performance; hydraulic cutter 
and hydraulic saw.

FEROX 320 
WORLD SERIES 

WORKING WIDTH 
320 mm/12”

WEIGHT
300 kg /661 lbs

ROBUST AND POWERFUL SCARIFIER/SHAVER

TOOL RPM 
1649/1644 rpm



TECHNICAL DATA

Comprehensive range of 
cutters.

The motor is placed 
above cutting drum, for 
maximum head pres-

sure
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FEROX 320 WS

Equipped with a wheel drive, for 
self-propelled machine

Working width: 320 mm / 12”

Voltage: 400 V

Frequency: 50 Hz

Phase: 3

Current: 20,6-32,6 amp

Motor power: 11-18,5 kW

Motor rotation speed: 2880 rpm

Height adjustment with 
hand wheel and quick 

lift.

Weight: 300 kg / 661 lbs

Height: 118 cm / 46”

Length: 98 cm / 38”

Width: 63 cm / 25”

Tool rpm: 1649/1644 rpm

Dust port diameter: 70/120 mm/ 2,7”/ 4,7”


